Extract from Treswell Survey

Alhallowes Lane Greate Alhallowes
The ground Plott or first Story
Seauen Tenements lying all together on the west syd of Alhallowes lane with the Clothworkers staires at the south end of the said Tenements All which are lying and being in the Parish of Greate Alhallowes aforesayed, Alhallowes Lane Leading out of Thames streate towards the Thames against the East, The River of Thames against the south, The said River of Thames against the south, The said river of Thames and the Stilliard against the west./ and north as more plainly appeareth by this Plott following

Mr Nelson
The Second Story
A Chamber with a Chimney in it which Chamber to devided into Three parts all conteyning in Length 26 foote, and in bredth with the chimney and staires 17 foote ½

William Browne tenant to Mr. Reynolds./.
The Second Story
A hall with diverse partitions in it all conteyning in Length with the stairies 30 foote, and in bredth 26 foote ½, Three other Chambers adjoyning the one with a Chimney in it all which cont: in Length 29 foote, and in bredth 26 foote.
The Third Story
Diverse garretts ouer all conteyning in Length 39 foote ½, and in bredth 26 foote, One Little square Garrett Lately builded ouer the north end of the garretts aforesayed

Edward Morton
The Second Story
A Chamber with a chimney in it
One other Chamber or kitchen adjoyning with two other little rooms
The Third Story
Two Garretts ouer all the one with a Chimney in it

Lawrence Taylor
The Second Story
A Chamber Conteyning in Length 26 foote, and in bredth with the Chimney and stairies 18 foote ½
The Third Story
A Chamber with a Chimney and a kitchen adjoyning with a chimney boeth conteyning in Length 26 foote and in bredth 18 foote ½./.

Richard Wallis
The Second Story
A Chamber devided in two partes conteyning in Length with the Chimney and stairies 26 foote ½, and in bredth 23 foote ½,
The Third Story
Three Garretts ouer the Chamber aforesayed Cont: in Length 26 foote ½, and in bredth 23 foote ½

Widdow Constantyn
The Second Story
A Chamber with a Chimney being ouer the Oven and warehowse Conteyning in Length 18 foote ½, and in bredth 15 foote ½, One other Chamber with a Chimney adioyning Cont. In Length 17 foote, and in bredth 11 foote, Also a litle Garrett ouer the same

Peter Wilkinson
The Second Story
A Chamber with a Chimney being devided into two partes Cont: in Length 25 foote ½, and in bredth 10 foote ¾
The Third Story
A Chamber with a chimney and a Litle roome adioyning Cont: in Length 16 foote and in bredth with the Chimney 12 foote ½
The Third Story
A Garrett ouer all Conteyning in Length 26 foote, and in bredth 12 foote ½
Alhallowes Lane aforesayed
The ffirst Story
One Tenement in the Tenure of Abraham Clarke, Lyeing on the west syd of Alhallowes Lane aforesayed, The sayed Lane against the East The Stillyard against the South and west Walter Smyth against the north as appeareth by this Plott ffollowing
The Second Story
A Chamber with a Chimney and a kitchen adioyning with a Chimney both Cont in Length 28 foote and in bredth 20 foote 9 inches
The Third Story
A Garrett ouer the same conteyning in Length 29 foote, and in bredth 20 foote 9 inches